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Qwpany Punished For Be feeing to 
- • Answer QuestioWL

tside Heavy Rain Fell But In
side Blazed With Light 

And Splendor.
SLAVES RELEASED.

Portuguese Troops Break 1 
holds of Deitâfk

Mozambinue, Portugu 
March 18.—The Portug 
tured 162 slave dealers,, 
others at Pemba Bay r< 
the government forces 
strongholds of the slave di 
erated 7QP slaves.
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Canada In Mr. Curtis 
Repudiated

By Large 5E
Up Stroug-
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Comments of London lue*tie . soc Canal.
the Debate on the" Will Be Beady For Navigatidsf

-• Budget — urday' â

X_ . Majorit meradon, March 14.—Beautiful spring 
ther of the past few daye chaiieeo 

f afternoon to a heavy downpour 
leh continued throughout the evening’ 
l which quite spoiled, as far as thé 
oral public was concerned, the 
le of the King’s court, 
u spite of the 'blinding rain, which 
ned the roads to quagmires, and hilt 

entrance of the palace in blurred 
t, the constant stream of arriving 
nages was watched by a large crowd 
ch cheered most loyally when Their 
jestiee, in state coach, and escorted 
officers Of the Life Guards, clattered 
*8 the Mall, and passed into the pal 
. the guard of honor giving the rovat ite and the Grenadiers band station1 
ntoe court yard, played the «atonal

heir Majesties were bowing all alone 
route but in common with the oct 

ints of the other carriages, they could 
•cely be recognized through the rain uce inside Buckingham*pali£ the* 
:rast was most striking. Nothing 
taut has been seen since the earivl 
01 the reign of the late Queen Vic” 

l. the blaze of new electric light*, 
.scene of flowers heaped along toe 
ldors, the glitter of ladies’ jewels 

dresses, and the court mfifomq 
e a memorable and magnificent

Africa, 
troops cap- 
d killed BO 
thtly, when 
tacked 20 
lays and lib-

,4

RICESLiberal Leader’s Mothfti Against 
Imperial Government Is 

Voted Down.

Opposition Have No Sympathy 
With Him and Hte Libel- 

- lous Charges.

spec-
0 -

ïtimuoiNG grades.

O. P. R. Engineer Move^ to tye Moun
tain Division. 4

Winnipeg, Man., March 18.—(Special.) 
—A. Dennis, divisional éngineer of the 

Pacific railway, has <been 
transferred to the> Mountain division, 
where he wili be employed oS reducing 
heavy grades in the road. Efci&neer ®ül- 
hvan from Kootenay wi&. succeed him 
here.

.... . Jiff
OLD-TIMER GOBS®.

Sat-

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, March IS.— 
^Special.)—The Canadian Soo ship ëaual 
will be in readiness for the passage of 
vessels next Saturday. The cold suap 
of the past, two days has made no ap
preciable difference with the ice in the 
river, which can be easily broken lip.

-------------- e--------------
FAIR’S WILL.

Twenty Million Dollars Wi’-l Be Dis
tributed to Children.

San Francisco, Cala., March 19.—The 
Supreme court of the state in a decision 
handed down today, declares the trust 
clause iu the will of the late Senator 
Jae G. Fair, invalid. The property will 
at once be distributed amongst the chil
dren of the diseased. It is estimated 
that the estate is worth upwards of $20
wUjUUv. ■ , i ■ *

••

cream
Diseppolntment TSiat Premier 

Excludes Defence Discussion 
From Conference.

Government Will Ask Royal Com
mission to Investigate— 

Redlstilbution.

Sir Henry Taken to Task For 
Reckless Language Makes 

Heated Retort.•Canadian 4
Pall Mall Gazette Speaks With 

Approval of Dominion 
Progress.

Several Motions Disposed of 
and Standing Committees 

For Session Chosen.

Strength of Government Support 
Received With Ministerial 

Cheers.
O

Is the Most EconomicalEdward Walker Dies a* Comox.so
Nanaimo, Mardi 18.—(Special.)—Ed

ward Walker, one of those who came 
from the Old Country, in (he same ship 
with the late Robt. Dunsmuir, in 1849, 
died at Comox last night. For years 
he was engaged in the mines here, in 
Wellington, and in Comox. He had 
Ibeen nearly 50 years continuously in the 
employ of the Dunsmuirs. He was about 
81 years of age.

y oi l real, March lO.-Ttoe «tar’s Lbn- 
, (respondent cables;

complaint of Mr. Burden, leader 
opposition in the Canadian Far- 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
discussions 

of the coronation

Legislative Chamber, March 19, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Rev. W. Leslie Clay offered prayer.
Mr. McBride asked the Hon. the Pre

mier if any action had been taken in the 
matter-of the by-election in North Vic
toria ?

The Hou. the Premier answered in the 
negative.

Mr. McBride then moved, as,a matter 
of privilege;

That in the opinion of this House the 
conduct of the government iu neglecting 
to bring on the election in North Victoria 
is worthy of the severest censure.

. Mr. McBride urged that when a va
cancy in the House was brought to the 
notice of the Speaker, it was his duty 
to issue his warrant for a writ of elec
tion.

Mr. Speaker held that the motion conld 
flot be considered without the usual no
tice.

Mr. Curtis moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite:

Whereas Smith Curtis, member of the 
legislative assembly for the Rossland 
riding of' the West Kootenay electoral 
district, -has upon the Soor of this House, 
on the 18th day of March, 1902, charged 
“the Hoii. James Dunsmuir, premier of 
the province-of British Columbia, With 
negotiating to give an excessive subsidy— 
and without the .proper safeguards which 
he himself had heretofore -declared to be

[London, March 18—The ■ debate this
Greater in leavening strength, a spoon

ful raises more dough, or
evening in the House of Commons, on 
the motion of the Liberal leader, Sir 
Henry Camplbell-Bannerman, yesterday, 
for .the appointment of a select commit
tee to investigate the whole commercial 
history of Sduth African war, including 
the contracts for the purchase of re
mounts, meats, and forage, and the con
tracts for freight and transportation, 
called out several acrimonious exchanges 
of remarks.

Reginald McKenna, Liberal, comment
ing on the remount department, declared 
that widespread corruption in the horse 
purchases had been disclosed in almost 
every country on the globe.

lord Stanley, financial secretary to 
the War office, interrupted Mr. McKen- 
ua with an angry denial of a specific 
cnarge regarding the purcSase of horses 
in tepain. He said the statement was 
maliciously false, and he demanded 
proofs of the assertion made. Mr. Mc- 
Kenna said he took his facts from the 
reports of the comptroller and auditor 
S“"¥a/- imputation of malice was 
■Wholly false, but, it was only part of 
the fbogue defence in which the govern- 
ment was then engaged, tie quoted 
figures and claimed that they bore out 
his accusation. /

, .Liberal Unionist, drew 
î~r *?**?'* Campbell-tBannerman’s fire 
hy declaring that the leaded of the. op
position, toy his reckless language, had 
taken from to any people, the consolation 
of feeling that their relatives who had 
died in teouth Africa had fallen honor-

-x ^ H<*artown N. Z Mercury, of 
give the most complete and most cir- following Tegard."
cumstantial denial to every word the 118 Bntish Ceiimibia. 
honorable gentleman has said." "

This statement caused confusion in, the 
House, and cries of “withdraw,’’ but Sir 
Henryre fused td withdraw His remarks, 
and Mr. -Lambton said his language to 
Bir Henry referred to methods of bar
barism and similar talk about the con- 
centration camps and other matters.” "
.The Speaker, Sir William Court Gully, 

interrupting, exclaimed: “Both gentle
men ere out of order.” -. -r*

Mr. Lambton thereupon apologized, but 
said that utterances such as he had andggssssasmMderation of the opposiWa’# ^ttitntk'Oh 
this question. Mr. Norton, Advanced 
Liberal, joined in the attack on-the gov
ernment. He declared that the losses 
on transport of each column in South 
Africa amounted to from £79.000 sterl
ing, to £100,000 sterling. When chal
lenged regarding his authority for the 
statement, Mr. Norton said Mr. Brod- 
riek, War secretary, had, ordered a de
partmental committee to investigate the 
matter, .and had.then pigeon-holed the 
evidence.
ti. H„ Asquith, Advanced Liberal, 

strongly supported Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s motion, which he con
tended was only a vote'of censure, be
cause the government had chosen to 
make it so.

■flou
“The

goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it 

makes the bread and cake always light 
and beautiful, and. there is never a waste 
of good flour, sugar, butter and

of the -o-liamem
«eemlngly excluded defence 
from tae programme l ", " 
conference, finds many sympathisers, es- 
—cially among ministerialists, who had 
honed that the colonies themselves would 

closer form- of inter-imper-

e. 'PERISHED IN STORM.

Two Deaths' in Winnipeg From the 
Blizzard.

Winnipeg, March 19.—(Special.)—A 
laborer named Arthur D. Arkin, has 
been miesing since Friday’s storm, and 
is supposed to have perished. ;

The body of Mrs. McPherson, who 
wandered from her home on the night of 
the storm was found in a snow drift in 
the ^northern-part of the city this after-

ieir Majesties stood simply, and 
out a dais at one end of the room 
a few paees in front of the royal 

e, which included the Prince and 
cess of Wales, while further back, 
i ranged other royal personages 
'e breast of King Edward was blaz- 
ivith orders and stars, and he looted 

health and- spirits, 
n Alexandra wore a golden y el low 
, embroidered with Iris. Rows 
earls hung from her neck and she 

a dainty diamond crown. The 
en stood throughout the fatiguing 
mony, graciously smiling. The.Prin- 
of Wales was attired in white and 
r, and the other- princesses 
ed in white, 
i one side of Their Majesties Stood 
nlliant group of ambassadors ami 
imats, and ladies displaying gor- 
s dresses and jewels, on the other
ehoîd tbe members of the ™ral

*
-LUMBER BmeXBD.

Winnipeg, March 18.—(Special.)—A 
Dauphin, despatch says the INorthern 
Lumber company’s mill at Fish creek, 
together with 40,000 feet of lumber, 
was burned on Saturday morning last 
The loss is about $10,000.

propose some __
ial defence co-ope^fvtiion.,,

Of the budget statement by Mr. Field- 
Pel’. Mall Gazette (ministerial- 
that “Our Lady of the Snows,” 

=0 shabbily misnamed, had better be re- 
chriltened “Our Lady of Success.” It 
hopes that if arguments are equal, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will give 

- Canada's view of the preferential tariff 
the benefit of the doubt, 
to give a youngster a “Leg-up" is al
ways good advice for colonies, as well as 
for'individuals. ^

St. James' Gazette (also ministerialist)
aS“Shall we abandon free trade?" It 
says that English officials and traders 
have every desi-re to give fullest con
sideration to colonial proposals; -but it 
frankly confesses in answer to its en
quiry, that the only possible result is 
the maintenance of the status quo.

THE L-NTE ROOLGNIAL.
Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—(Special.)— 

The government was sustained today in 
their decision not to allow expenditures 
on the Intercolonial railway to be fully 
investigated. The government majority 
obeyed the party whip rather reluctant
ly, and in private there has not -been 
Jacking a strong expression as to the rath-, 
er stupidtobstinacy of Mr. Blair. The 
Bouse has decided that for the present 
at least P. S. Archibald, formerly Chief 
Eugineer-of the Intercolonial, shall not 
be summoned before the Public Ac
counts eommÿbee. The evening was 
spent in further discussion of the budget.

Sir Wilfrid -Laurier gives notice of 
Easter holidays from next Wednesday 
until Tuesday, April 1.

eggs-
When outfitting for camp always take 

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

ing, the 
iet) saysiu the 'best of

-o-

Leung Ghi-Tsu 
Will Visit Canada

Halved By a
Circular SawIt adds thatwere

Chinese Reformer Fixes Time 
For His Visit to This 

Continent.

Chinese Employee of Mill on 
Burrard Inlet Cut In 

Twain.

Never go into the woods away from a 
Price Baking powder Oo., doctor witii a cheap alum baking powder 

Chicago. m the outfit. You want the best baking
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

-r- Edward received the guests ac- 
ng to precedence, and afterward» 
Kl freely among the brilliant com- 
. An informal supper was served 

the reception, and the court 
d until midnight.

j

Vancouver Children’s Memorial 
Fund—Barber Shop By-, 

Law Has PasseÂ
Japanese Moonlight Industry 

Closed by Police—Another 
Shingle Factory '

con-

B. C. YEARBOOK.

Appreciative Notice in New Zealand 
Press.

HAGUE TREATY.

ed States Ratifies the Agreement on 
Conduct of War.

»hington, D. ,C.. March 14.—The 
ed States Senate spent an hou-r in 
itive session today on the 
growing out of the Hague peace 

M*ence relating to the conduct of 
on land -and sea and finally ratified 
agreement without a division: 
e -countries party to the treaty are 
lany, Australia, Belgium, Denmark, 
u, the United States, Mexico, 
ce, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, 
n, Luxemberg,, Mou-teuegro, Nether- 
K Persia. Portugal, Roumanin, Rus- 
oervia, iSweden and Norway, Tur- 
w-d Bulgaria.

United States
And the Seals

necessary,ih the public interest—otit of 
provincial moneys and land's to th6 Can
adian Northern Railway company In aid From Our Own Correspenêent.
«I its building a line of railway from Vancouver, March 18.—Anotner com- 
Biite Inlet to Yellowhead Pass, with a munication has been ' received from
si: âS? râVXW- zmia famoua <ai T6a> ^
-qoimait & Naaaimo Railway and Comok tile shape of a letter addressed to the 

....... ^ -Cape-Scott Railway companies' rail- President of the Chinese Rmpito -Reform
cut almost in twain. The saw went-, w$ys and rights, or to the bringing of a as soma t ion in Vancéutar. The letter
through at the breast, and touched his - much larger traffic over the last-mention-" that thé distinguished Oriental
backbone. The body was Brought to -cd railway lines, such lines being intend- ^“1 -come- direct'to^Vaarouver on the
the citv for buria’ : ed under sach negotiations to be utilized China next atter the

. ill Making Victoria City the western or steamship timpnees of Jsdia. He will
Kamaso, the principal offender in the Faeific Coast terminus of said Canadian -'S*e a tourtot the coutiaent, delivering 

Barnet.illicit still ease, is in custody.: Mrtheru rtitwgy, and the said Premier l®Fa5e8uM1 China «id Rdfom. Leung’s 
Kamaso. had. shaved "offnhis -beard" and ! Bunsmuir being a large shareholder ™ 
completely changed Mg appearance. A : W»-»* Nantimo ud,

-—— well known Japanese ,interpreter and yan’es whei-ebv the said Premier Dan*-' 11184 1156 mission is in the Occident, after-
^ ^am^whe^y^a^Premie^»: ^ perirap^to Pekhn Heitorr.ihe

NIWC,. wayt-lRit.teing wFr»ed hr Ifi- at' prekedf
spector Miller of the seriens trouble he-ia;=L vantage, than he can in Pekin.
would get himself into if he did not give And also charged fhe said Premier Henry Darling has-secured a con- 
the man up, the contractor handed the and his colleagues, the Hon. tract ftom the8United Canneries to
suspect -over to the city poiice. It was D-M- Bberts, attorney-general; tiro Hon. ibuyd a gteamer 100 feet long, with 19 
necessary to have Kamaso to make a: W.C. Wells, chief commissioner of lands feet beam for cannery work 
ease out,, as he provided the money and- and works; and the Hon. J-. D. Prentice, Mr J j Banfield has the elans and 
brains ofthe moonlighting proposition, h.nançe minister, members of the Execu- the estimated cost of the proposed school 
Kamaso has been manufacturing a 15 tive Council Of the province, with grave cMldren’s memorial statue at Ms office «nder ..proof intoxicant from rice, tor miscoiidnc^and gross' and wflful neglect The statue”eeWwillhe æven fcefiMgh- 

Wabigoon, Ont, March 19.-A terrible &*» ***•. Pl8nt’ owhlch 8 of thdr»0'»! duto to the province- in and the base nine feet high. The mem-
accident occurred at the Big Master : toapk, -several miiek fromrthe neap ed and continued as^ltoitor6and aTr^d- ro^Sèd00’m/

mine, Gold Roek.-on Monday night, when white males habitation. The liquor was ited agent of the. province in the above- Baufifeld ie confident of Taialng-the addi- 
the men were cleaning up at the bottom to doggers and fishermen. mentioned negotiations, and iu.the pre- tional $800.
of the shaft, which is 180 feet deep It ^Wrtoî in ti^Dnndls PCedarT,Mts Ztrae? jS&jTOtotoissupposed apickorshovei stnick an tin- ^d «ree buildtog a five-macMpe shingle Railway company and the province while urday, vto tfey ma/ keép open tiU 
exploded charge of dynamite, which dis- /-at £•. McDaughlm is at, he was at the ^ame tim# acting iu, a sim- midnight.
charged, causing terrible injuries to the tn®, head of the Seattte firm. tar-capacity for the said Canadian Norik- The lâcenoe Improvement by-law re
miners. The men were brought to the olete thT^tostàllntîhn of '« ! ern Railway company and its chief pro- quiring ffeensed fiqnor aellérs to keep
surface in the case and messengers de- nlant.nnthe^Oiiesnel river cLrih^e-rhu moters- Messrs. Mackenzie & Maun, and their blinds down, and not to supply 
6ur are,n the. cage, and messengers ae kh# acting as their and said Canadian police with iiqtw under penalty, has been
^patched to Wabigoon fOT pr. White and "S. m Jul,‘ Northern Raüway company’s solicitor quashed,
to Drysden for Dr. Biair who made will Have cost $70000. and. t in ,legotiating with and
a speed to.the mine, dies»ed tto wouude o ^ throngh tfae sajd premiersDunsmuir for
aud brought, the rojm-p* to Wabigooi pg i o qa CDCkipu the ^purchase of the said Es'qxrimalt &
Th e Z/Treto ' L takentoth^gMerai RUSSO-FRENCH Nanaimo railway and the said Premier
hoiniti WtaiLz tomorrow The in- Dunsmuir’s charter rights in the Comox
inr.dîrèWinnlpeg’ tomorrow- £he in ARR ANfiFMFNT Cape Scott Railway company;

John Archibald, leg broken; hands and M 8ls" charged the Hon. E. G.

face badly cut, will lose eyesight. --------------- ™.fllst” ot ■mlne18, w,lth, 8r8T®
John Stamaud, jaw broken, one eye . misconduct and gross and wilful neglect

endangered. Pretended Pleasure at Annin- „.IS offlcial duty to the province afterMalcolm -Spears, face cut, eye endan- Kr®lenae<J FtoaSUfC at Anglo te became .a member of the- Executive
gered. x Japanese Treaty Regarding ot the province, and having a

(ieo. Robineop,-badly bruised about the Drnieellnn nf rtil  kneWledge of, the negotiations of said
head. Frotecllon Of Lnlna. Premier Dunsmuir fdh the said sale of

All four men are more or less wound- the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, aud
ed besides, -but will likely live. ------------- - of the dual capacity in which the said

----- -------- o-------------- .. , „ , __ m „ Greenehields had been, and was then,
BURNED TO -DEATH. ht- Petersburg, March 19.—The Official and is still, acting—in agreeing to said

—----  Messenger -tomorrow will print the text negotiations being continued' ‘with his
Four-Year-Old Child at Extension Dises 0f a Rnsso-French conjoint declaration (the said Prior’-s) active co-operation, and 

Life Playing Around -Fire. 6ent Maj.ch 16 tQ the Aufitrian, Belgian S the -eontinnance of the employment of
----- D-j*! u rr-to j UH i « . . _ 6 ’ the said Greenshields to act in said ne-

Nanaimo, B. C,., .^March 19.—(^Special.) British, Ujuted .titates, Spanish, German, gotistions on behalf of the province:
—The four-year-old daughter of Mas- Italian, Dutch, Chinese and Japanese’ And also charged, lastly, that in’ the
Hlini met its death as a result of a governments. The declaration is as foi- foregoing negotiations and matters the
fearfuUacMdent at'.-Extension last even- -, , said Premier Dunsmuir has wilfully and

playinf abef r btfirTne^ É £T- “The allied Russo-French governments ^t/^/fVno 5S£nish hall. Getting too near to it, the «/e wboUy pleased to discern that the aI^r^f gOTd reaMn ’excent that “to 
child 9 clothes took fire. She imme- Anglo-Japanede oouventlon supports the toMd thef^bv rean a nerJonal benefit 
diately ran from the nlace and was essential principles, which according to )Toul<Lu ,treDr, teaP .? Per?9nal ueuent “very badly burned before^the flames were the reiterated statement of France and vlirS?gl1 .tlle aal,e of tlle, emd Esquimalt 
extingnished. Death resulted last night Russia, constituted and still constitute * ^aeaimo railway and of his charter 
about 9 o'clock. the foundation of their policy. Both nShts m the Comox & Cape Scott rail-

The family of Gep. Thomson, govern- governments believe that the support way company tp, or by the nser of such 
ment agent at Ladysmith, moved down of these principles is also a guarantee llne,.°f railway as ithe western terminus 
there today, where they take up their of their interests in the -Far East. They or link of, the «aid .Canadian Northern 
residence. are compelled, however, hat to lose from railway, whereby great loss is likely to

The tug Mermaid is «till on the rocks, view the possible inimical action of other result to tile province.and grave discredit 
The boilers have been raised sufficiently powers, or a repetition of disorders in is being brought upon the legislative as- 
to enable the workmen to repair the China, possibly impairing China’s integ- sembly, and the credit aud good name of 
holes on the starboard .side. It is -ex- rity and free development to the detri- the province is -being greatly injured”: 
peeled soon to get her off now. ment of their reciprocal interests. They And wheregs such charges involve the

therefore reserve to themselves the right honor of said Premier Dnnsmuir and his 
to take measures to -defend these inter- colleagues in the government, and should,- 
este.” in the public interest, be investigated:

The prefatory remarks say that Rue- Therefore be it resolved, that a select 
sia desires the ruainteriaiif-c of the status committee of five aeembetrs ,of this House,

------  quo, and the attainment of -complete to wit: Messrs. Martin, Ellison„’MePhil:
Npw Yerk, March 19.—There was St tranquility in the East. ^ lips, Tatlow and Hawthorutbv’uite, be

•rumor current today that a-number of: 0 appointed to investigate -the said charges,
■oases of cartridges were on ilhe pier at_ QPtPCXSING SAX#E. with power to said committee to •‘send

According^ toe reporti th^ cartridges -West 'Indies to States, oath, and to report the result nf such to-
Wcrc to have keen shipped to Antwerp, Coaenhagen March 19—The Lands- vejÇigation to this Honee. ■ .
and -from there to their destination. A ti^^toraU^er HmlieHn eto^iitto^ef LHon' Mr' JDausmalr ?81^ thate thongh 
menffier of the Hoboken fire department thl vhole ansTin executîve^rêtion there Tas uot w?rd oI trnth ,in the
said today that he saw the boxes M t^v to totifvti^treatomroviding eharges, he would ask tor a royal eom-
cartridges on the pier, and that heiheard rer^iale of the Danish W»t Indies misslîn to invertigate them, and that
a number ef explosions. These are said to the^lftitecl States Aftcr tMs irtion the ,Ho”se should adjourn until the in
fo h.ove occurred after the fire was under the reading one ot which vestigation was made. (Applause.)"'«itro'l, about midnight. is to b?to 0^2 seîsîôf’ The firrt ft Mt' Martin 8cored 'Mr- O*rti».for his

Supt. Mason, of the Phoenix line, eaid th readines’will not take place before disengennousuess in naming on his com
as far as he knew there were no e#r- mittee Mr- Tatlow, who had made the
fudges on the pier. ‘ The 0WKl^ntB oI the treaty are play- ?î>ar868 against the Premtor and

ing for delay, but the measure is non had reiterated them. Could anything he
assured, there being, a majority of two more unfair toan to propose an accuser
votes iu favor of its ratification. - The as a judge. He twitted him with mann-
treaty’s opponents today held a meeting factoring ammunition tor the opposition
which was largely attended, several mem- while he had declared again and again
here of toe Landsthring .being present, that he was not a follower of Mr. Mc-
Fresh proposals were submitted to start B 
a direct Danish West Indies line of 
steamers and to establish large sugar 
plantations. The meeting subscribed 3,- 
500.000 crowns for these enterprises. The 
object of the meeting was to iunhence J 
the Landsthring decision.

-

SWeea - Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., March 19.—A Chin

ese, employee at Roche’s mill on Burrard 
Inlet, about three miles from the city, 
fell across a.circular saw today and wae

couveii- Mr. Alexander Morton, curator of the 
Tasmanian museum, who recently 
brought to'Tasmania. the Pacific salmon 
ova from British Columbia, has just 
received -from Mr. R. -E. Gosnelf, private 
secretary to the Premier of British Co
lumbia, some literature dealing with the 
state the Canadian Dominion, which 
is interesting from two points of view.
First, it furnishes information, conveyed 
in an attractive way, concerning an im- 

‘ânt and prosperous portion of the 
left Emjpire. on the Pacific Coast; 
r eecoiwy, gives an example of how
eti^y OTd usetoflym^dvert^d The attcmptSvof the United States to

Surveys,” “Annual Report »f -the Van- western coast ot the United States, 
couver Board ot Trade, 1900-1901,” judged by the following article from the 
“Annual Report of British Columbia Seattle P.-L:
Beard of Trade, 1901,” and “Cowtohan, “With all of his reckless intemperance 
Vancouver Island, as a Home.” The first- of language, there is some sound sense in 
named work would probably be found to Collector Ivey’s recent denunciation ot 
Ibe the most generally attractive reeding, the statutes which toe United States has 
The Australian hooks most like it are passed upon the subject of pelagic seal- 
toe “Year Book of Facts," founded in ing. The effect of those statutes has 
Victoria by Mr. Hayter, the late govern- been, as he says, to deprive the state ot 
ment statistician; and “The Wealth and Washington of a profitable industry and 
Progress of New South Wales,” a per- throw it entirely in the hands of onr 
îodical by Mr. T. A. Coghlan, the gov- neighbors in British Columbia. The eon- 

stotist of that state. But Mr. tentiea that , the United States bad any 
! 18.mui hërbtZr ,and property interest in the seal herd while 

Jbnfa-<ite-r Hayter 8 or iu the open waters of the ocean has been
h^rive to toto^tton<1fl,?ti5,8»rC01T'G “Ptoded. The further contentions that 
liberally ^atora81^ Z
w&y, ’ ^h^airthe^r^u^ Ï^British ?cean at a distance exceeding three mar- 
Columbia—one of the youngest and, con- s?0r8i and that Beh-
sidering its age, most flonrahing States ,rmi sea’ outside of the three-league 
of the Empire. This book is a splendid llJmL1Ta^ a^mare clausum of the Unit- 
mode of bringing British Columbia and ed fetates, have been abandoned, be
lts natural and acquired advantages be- oause the weight of international law 
fore the world. It is a magnificent “ad- w?™,a£a’nst them.
vertisement." This sort of self-adver- This country has been thus forced to- 
tisement is the most approved and ef- concede that it cannot prevent pelagic 
fective everywhere at the present day.- sealing by the citizens of any other 
The Irish department of Ajgricnlture and country, so long as the industry is not 
Technical Education has issued a carried on within the maritime jurisdic- 
Thandbook to the Irish Pavilion at the tion of the United States, defined by 
Glasgow International Exhibition," nn- the three-league line. But an industry 
der the direction of the vice-president, open to citizens of any other country is 
the Right Hon. Horace Plunkett, which by statute closed to those of the United 
bears a strong resemblance, in scope States, or so closely hedged about by 
and appearance, to Mr. Goeneti’e book; regulations and limitations that no ves- 
aud it may he said -that Ireland has not sels ef this -country can further engage 
™ ««ch a big advertisement since Sir in it. As a result, it is conducted ex- 
R<*?rt Kane, over half a century ago, dusively by our neighbors across the 
published his well known work on the border
“Industrial Resources of Ireland.’’ Yet citizens of the state of Washing-

Tasmania must gain, substantially by ton were the pioneers in the industry, 
following the current examples ot this which at one time was of considerable 
sort, advertising her varied and value to the ports of Puget Sound. I»
varaable resources by such a book as their schooner® they followed the herd 
M,r. Goenells or Mr. Plunketts. These of fur seals off the coast and in little 
books read like works of -travel, and skiffs hunted the anmials on the high

Peoples; seas. Matching their skill and daring 
toîfiLé^t6mttlrifîa#^»n5U-mî10nal> w “J?8! aSaiBst seals in their native element, and

bringing to the task fully as great reso. mi°irodenrtnm^a ac" lution, endurance and seamanship as is
offerrî displayed in the deep water or in toe

ia not enough to throw a heap of figures ^al® w,chcrs ’^^lile6 allf tire1 strength 
'before the reader. In these days, when * P°acbcrs, while all the strength
everybody is busy, and when he who 5jL**s?, government Was used to force
reads wants to read with pleasure and rirotS’rôtorttoîftî.<tv,=hh„ren»Stryh8”5 t0 
profit, even works of mere utility mnst flve Protection to the butchers who, un-
be made attractive, or tiiey will assured- dar E*Le,rumeut snPer.Tls”a’ slaughtered 
ly go to the lumber room or the butcher’s *“5. fe*'|ess animals in the rookeries to 
shopZ which they resorted for breeding pur

poses.
“Arbitrary seizures and oonfiscations- 

forced the sealers to leave Puget Sound ' 
and established the industry at Vic
toria. From that port, secure 
any molestation by the Unite 
government, a fleet of twenty or 
vessels departs after the seal herd every 
year and returns laden with pelts, taken 
in a sportsmanlike way, from open boats 
on the high seas. Even the Indians on 
the coast, who formerly made their liv
ing from the capture ot fur seals during 
the sqason when they -passed along the 
coast on their way north, have been 
practically forbidden to follow the pur
suit. The thrifty ones among them, who 
had purchased schooners of their own, 
that they might follow the seal herd 
further than they could li^ their frail 
canoes, have seen their property confis
cated for' failure to obey the 'restrictive 
regulations which were not and which 
could not be enforced against the seal
ers who made their homes across the 
border.

“In every species of -fishery which has 
ever been the subject of government 
regulation it has been the rule to protect 
during the spawning season aud on the 
spawning grounds. With the seal herd 
and w-'tli it alone the United States has 
entered upon the impossible task of seek
ing to "prevent the killing of the animals 
pn the high seas and to confine all of the 
k 11 ing to the butchery of the animals 
in sanctuary—in the rookeries td which 
they resort for breeding, to continue 
the race.’’

One of Effects of the Attempts 
to Kill Ithe Pelagic 

Industry.
I

Seattle Paper Criticises Butch 
cry o«; the Rookeries In 

>,6ehrlng Sea.AN ONTARIOe provisions of the treaty are bind- 
Qily on the contracting powers in its 
libetween two or .more, of theon 
r to ibe binding when a mm-con- 
mg power joins either of the belli- 
rts. The most important feature of 
treaty, the contents of which have 
generally known, is that prohibiting 
ise o-f “Dum-dum” bullets. Among 
I especially prohibited are: To em- 
benson or personed arms, to kill or 
id treacherously individuals ibelong- 
|o the hostile nation or army; to 
)r wound an enemy, who, having 
Powu arms or having no longer 
s of defence, has surrendered at 
*i°°« to declare that no quarter 
>e given; to use arms, projectiles, or 
nal of <a nature to -cause super- 
S injury; to make improper use of a 
>f truce, the national flag or mili- 
ensigns and the enemy’s uniform, 
ell as the distinctive badge® of the. 
ta convention; to destroy or seize 
memy's property, unless such de- 
iion or seizure be imperatively de
ed by the necessities of war.. 
ies of war and the employment of 
>d« necessary to obtain information 

the enemy and the -country are 
leied allowable. The treaty pro
as follows regarding spies: “Air 

dual nan only be considered a spy 
mg clandestinely, or on false pre- 
i, he obtains or seeks to obtain • 
aation in the zone of operations of 
igerent with the intention of com
ating it to the hostile party. Thus 
£s not in disguise who have pene- 

into the zone of operations of a 
i army to obtain information, are 
msidered spies. Similarly, the fol- 
? ure not considered spies: Soldiers 
ilia ns, ca rrying out their mission 

charged with the delivery of de- 
les destined either for their owh 
or for that of the enemy. T\> this 
belongs, likewise, individuals sent 
aloone to deliver despatches and 
tllv to maintain eonnmunidation be*4 
the various parts of an army or *

and

Four Men Badly Injured By an 
Explosion of Dynamite In 

Shaft.
i
ti

A. J. Batfonr, Conservative, Winding 
up the debate, argued that the accept
ance of the (notion would hamper mili
tary Operations and giv.e advantage to 
the enemy besides creating a bad prece
dent. Sir Henry’s motion was rejected 
by a-vote of 346 to 191, the big majority 
eliciting loud ministerial cheers.

-e-

DEBATE ON -o-

THE BUDGET OBITUARY.

James Leggett, of Montreal, Killed- 
Rev. W. Burnett Dead.

Mr. Borden Criticises Preferen- 
. liai Tariff-Major Monro 

Gets Medal.

Montreal, March 18.—James Leggett, 
a well -known citizen, was killed this 
evening by an electric car while crossing 
Saint -Catharines street. He was 66 
years of age.

Lynn, Ont., -March T8.—(Special.)— 
Rev.. W. Burnett, a well known Metho
dist minister, died, aged 78.

■ Ottawa, March 18,-The debate on ^. . ’ .. , , , .. Christina Archibald, one of the oldest
toe budget, was continued today by Mr. residents in -Manitoba, died suddenly 
R. L. Borden, Sir Richard Cartwright last night at the home of her daughter, 
aud Mr. Osier. Mr. Borden, the op- Mrs- B- H. Davidson, Kildonan. Had 
position leader, abb' enunciated toe Con- sH
servafive policy regarding toe tanff, and (.was born in 1807 in Nova . Scotia; 
showed how the preference .operated as 
much ill favor of the United States as

From Our Owe Correspondent.

y-
I JAPANESE CONSUL.
Inver Will Give Banquet to Mr.

Shimezu.

couver. B. C., Mlarch 14.—(Special.) - 
Inese Cousirl Shimezu will be dined 
I citizens of Vancouver.
[letter «arriéra have petitioned the 
[aster-General for increased ealar-
lel Yorke. of the Y. M. C. A. La- 
[club will be -appointed- permanent 
[ry of the Brockton Point aesocia- 
[ position much desired by many 
hits. The members enrolled tmtn-

MENTZ ESCAPES.
I His Way Through Blockhouse - 

Line.

Iron. Orange River Colony March 
[mmaudant Mentz. w’th the Hell- - 
pmmando of Boers, broke through' 
lilbron Wolveh<x*k blockhouse line 
tenburg last night. The Boers 
pn pursued for several days. So'" 
[know n, only one Boer was killed 
re were captured. The British 
B. during the course of the pur- 
[ 'Commandant Mentz, picked tip 
bd parties of Boers, aggregating 
fen.
bn March 14.—Field Marshal 
Folseley, the former commander- 
| of the British army, starts for 
|vn tomorrow, aud although the 
[deny that his trip is anything 
[private visit, gossip connects it 
fe military situation. It is point- 
[thal Lord Wolseley’s knowledge 
h Africa, gained as a fighter and 
trator, might be highly useful to 
[teheuer. either at the base. Cade- 
[r at Pretoria. lord' Wolbeley 
[says his trip is entirely a private 
[oI. Frank Rhodes and Arthur 
I brothers of Cecil Rhodes', and 
Kethuen will be passengers on 
[mer which will take Lord Wot- - 
Capetown.

LAKE NAVIGATION.

Lines to Connect With Canadian North
ern Railway.

the Mother Country.
Sir -Riçhard Cartwright was ra a re

miniscent mood. His speech wae regard
ed as his last public utterance of import
ance, as he is succeeding Bir Oliver 
Mbwat as Lientenant-Governor ef On
tario.

The Senate after tjiree weeks adjourn
ment, resumed -business tonight.

Marconi left for Cape Breton tonight 
to commence construction on his wire
less telegraphy station, His contract 
with the government was signed today. 
' Major Monro, Fifth regiment, has been 
awarded a long service medal.

The formation of the 'Duke of Con
naught’s Rifle association, at Vancouver, 
is authorized.

When the budget was disposed of, Mr. 
Nortoup, of -Hastings, presented a reso
lution condemnatory of Sir Richard Cart
wright’s alleged connection with the of
fer o-f a senatorship to Mr. Cook for 
$16,000. ' !

Fort William, Ont., March 18.—(Spec
ial.)—lit has been definitely announced 
that the vessels of the Northwest Trans
portation company, and Canadian North
ern railway, win run in close connection 
ttia year,.and that all package freight 
will be handled at Port Arthur. This 
will give a 'line of five steamers of that 
company plying between Sarnia, Wind
sor, Colliugwood, Duluth, and -Port Ar
thur, and Fort William.

Windsor, Ont., March 18.—(Special.)— 
The navigation to the Detroit river and 
Lake Erie was formally opened for the 
season today, when the City of Detroit 
cleared for Cleveland Vie steamer is 
fitted up -with wireless telegraphy ap
paratus, which will enable it to keep in 
tench with the office of her owuers-ta 
Detroit.

AQUATIC.

United States Regatta Timed to Suit 
toe Henley Aspirants.

MYSTERIOUS CARTRIDGES. against 
d StatesReport That Some Indented 'For Boers; 

Exploded in -Hoboken. more
I New York, March -15.—A special meet

ing of the executive committee of the 
National Association of -Amateur Oars
men, was held here tonight, with Presi
dent "Walter Stimpsou, of Boston, in the 
chair. The only application for the Na
tional regatta, came from the Lake 
Quinsigaimoud, Mare., association, which 
asked for July 25 and 26. The regatta 
was given to the associâtiou, but the 
dates were chanced to August 8 and 9. 
Friday and Saturday, to give the Ameri
cans and Canadians rowing at Henley 
this yegr.e chance to enter the National 
regatta.

i
GAHLimD TO T*HE BAR. Prance „ts evere l.ooo In-

„ rt—' — , . ., . habitants. No other country In Europe
Montreal Herald Editor Explains About has this record, -i The European dog census 
- ■ an Item. \ l««t comptetecl^ shows that Frenchmen

le^Sr^-ZMoto^UH^ralLta"

been summoned before the bar of the Russia contains 1,500,000 dogs and Turkey 
'Legislature to explain how It was toe 350,000. The result of the dog census In 
Herald published an iteul about two the last named country le not surprising 
weeks ago practically, saying that the 'SS'.fï-ÏÏSS111 9 le
assembly could be bought for $80,000. aa'fCTMoW» h.owever jhat lbrktsh dogs
Brierley explained that the item had ™ ralTtoîricti “* ehnn
creipt into the paper without passing the in France, where every dog Is registered 
scrutiny of any responsrble editor. As and taxed, the computation was easy and 
soon as it wns detected the press was exact. The census officials estimate that 
stopped and the item was cut out There ln Jhe United States of- America there
C?„rno°,. any'member o^he^ratu^
The explanation was accepted. r _________ n

Leaves Today.—The British ship Mao- 
diarmid. which has been discharg
ing 1,300 tons ot cargo, inclndiug heavy 
shipments ot tin aud salt, at toe outer 
wharf, leaves for Vaucouver today.

/.I
V canine companions.

CANADIANS WIN.
Boston, Mass. March 15.—In the canoe 

events at the sportsmens’ show last night 
the Toronto dub won m the' club fours 
tug of war, from the Melfbrd club, in the 
finals, taking two straight heats.FIND OF OLD COINS.

A farm servant -was ploughing on a 
f'lim near Beririe, Kincardineshire, on 
Tuesday -when he upturned an urn cpn- 
t.lining between 400 and 600 silver coins 
"f about the size of a eixpense. Unfor
tunately the plough broke the vessel. 
I ho coins, like those discovered to the 
same locality in 1893. belong to the 
I-ngn Of Edward I., Edward' II., and 
Edward III.

1
ITENDER MERCT OF ÀBOETKTSM.

fi
Many Jeters come to the monastery re

nouncing the death of relatives of the 
monks; these are seen by the abbot onlr. 
and at chapter he may siihply announce: 
“The mother of one of our number is 

■deed: let us pray for her soul.” '""-e- -o 
his dying, day does the bereaved Trnpnist 
learn that he was praying for his own 
mother.—Lippincott'a Magailnn.

ride.
Mr.„,i. Curtis interrupted, and a lively 

-passage-at-arms ensued between him and 
Mr. Martin, who accused Mr. Curtis of 
playing with loaded dice.

o
Up late nfghte. endless" engagements, 

generally ran down. Take “The Dr & I,. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.’’ Tt will 

,np vonr system and make you feel yourself 
•gain. Made by Davis * Lawrence Co,, Ltd.

tone

I (Continued on Page Eteht.)
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